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Web Poll Results
How Do you Feel?
I fee! depressed 17%
I feel afraid 2%
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I feel happy 24%
I feel incomplete 24%
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Fisher Scientific presented its 2002 Science Vendor Expo.

I think I don't feel anymore 29%
Undecided 2%

'BocCy Werltes
Your complete repair fact fity!
Quality is our top priority. We have trained and
certified technicians. We are modern and fully
equipped. We handle any insurance claim.

426-9000
1203 N. Fairfield Rd.
Quick return of your car is our goal!

Clams, Wings,
Shrimp and
Oyster Roasts
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
APPLY WITHIN
WAITRESS. HOSTESS. AND KITCHEN POSITIONS

(937) 434-9464
(937) 434-0293 Fax

453 Miamisburg-Centervillc Rd.
Dayton, OH 45459

Iround
Get fit. Get paid.
For part-time Package Handlers at FedEx Ground,
it's like a paid workout. The work's demanding,
but the rewards are big. Come join our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and break
a sweat with the nation's package delivery leader.
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Qualifications:
18 yeors of older
Must b« oble to lift 5 0 lbs
Ability to lood, unload, and soil pockogos
ParWime, 5-day week
$8 50-9.00/ht. lo start scheduled raises

Qualified Candidates apply in person at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights. OH 4S424
Women and Mirtorrtwf -ire encouraged to appty
EOE/AA
Fedex com/us/careers

Arson/Related offenses
Oct.28: A power point
screen was vandalized with
chalk in the Medical
Sciences Building.
Oct.31: Criminal damaging
was investigated concerning
a past breaking and entering
report in Laurel Hall.
Assault
Nov.3: A menacing complaint was reported in the
communication center.
Drug/Liquor offenses
Nov.l: A citation for underage possession/consumption was reported outside
Olympic in College Park.
Nov.2: An arrest was made
outside Olympic in College
Park for obstructing official
business, underage possession/consumption and open
container.
Nov.2: A criminal citation
was issued for underage
possession/consumption
outside Olympic in College
Park.
larceny/Theft
Oct.28: A motor vehicle

Union Market holds grand
opening
The Union Market held a ribbon cutting ceremony and
and opening on Monday,
Speakers, including
President Goldenberg made

theft was reported outside
Millet Hall.
Oct.28: An attempted motor
vehicle theft was reported in
lot 10.
Oct.29: A motor vehicle theft
was reported in lot 4.
0ct.30: A wallet was stolen
from the first floor of the
Creative Arts Center.
Oct.31: A bag of candy, valued at S3, was reported
stolen from Allvn Hall.
Oct.31: A door decoration
was reported stolen from a
student in College Park.
Oct.31: A message board was
reported stolen from a student in the Honors Dorm.
Nov.2: Costumes valued at
S250 were stolen from a
closet in the Creative Arts
Center.
Nov.3: A set of license plates
was stolen from a car parked
in lot 20.
Public Peace Offenses
Oct.27: Citations were issued
for disorderly conduct at the
Nutter Center in reference to
a fight.
Oct.27: Telephone harassment was reported ui Jacob
Hall.

presentations during the
gala. Prizes were also given
out.
WSU presents science expo
in conjunction with Fisher
Fisher Scientific presented

Photo By Justin Garman

0ct.30: Telephone harassment was reported in the
Village.
Oct.31: A student involved
in a prior theft report notified public safety of telephone harassment.
Oct.31: Disorderly conduct
was reported at the intersection of Village Drive and
Springwood Lane, where
people were said to be
throwing water balloons at
cars.
Robbe« y / A respassing
0ct.30: A citation for criminal trespassing was issued
in the Village.
Traffic
Oct.28: A non-injury auto
accident was reported at
the intersection of
University Boulevard and
Springwood Lane.
Oct.29: A pedestrian struck
crossing University
Boulevard in her wheelchair
reported an auto hit and
run.
0ct.30: A non-injury auto
accident was reported in lot
4.

its 2002 Science Vendor
Lxpo Oct.29 in the Student
Union Multipurpose Room.
The participating vendors
set up tables to inform stud e r t s of their latest
research projects.
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Festival
Suspected carjacker apprehendedcelebrates
crime pre-

Dan Brock
News Editor

ntion

Police have
-apprehended a suspect believed to be
responsible for the
Oct. 14 carjacking,
which took place at
approximately noon
in lot 4.
According to
Simone Polk, the
director oi public
safety, a crime of
this degree is a rarity at YVSU. "In my
tenor at WSU (5
years) this is the
only incident we
have dealt with of
this magnitude,"
said Polk.
Lot 4. where the WSU carjacking took place three weeks ago.
Beavercreek
Photo by
police arrested
Melvin A. Brown, a
incident we have enhanced
vated robbery and kidnap19 year old African
patrols in parking lots by
ping from WSU and
American Dayton resident,
approximately 50 percent.
Beavercreek Police.
after he committed a similar
The majority of the inves- Our officers have also
crime at the Fairfield
becomc more aware of sustigation was conducted by
Commons Mall. To this
picious activities," said Polk.
Corporal Cedric Harris of the
point ihere is no known
The incident has also
WSU Police Department.
direct affiliation between
prompted public safety to
WSU Police will have the
Brown and WSU.
call on the campus commuburden of proof of connect"Because of the similariing the on-campus carjacking nity to raise their level of
ties in the Beavercreek inciawareness. "Safety on camto the Beavercreek incident.
dent and our incident we
pus is a community effort, it
The suspect is yet to be perassisted the Beavercreek
sonally identified by Matthew involves police conducting
Police Department in develpatrols and investigating
Lowrie, the victimized stuoping their investigation
suspicious activities and the
dent who filed the report of
which subsequently led to
apprehension of law violathe WSU incident.
criminal charges for the
tors. However, the commuAs a result of the Oct. 14
incidents of Oct. 14 and
nity is also responsible for
carjacking WSU police have
Oct. 31," said Simone Polk,
safety on campus by reportplaced more of an emphasis
director of Public Safety.
ing suspicious circumon campus safety, especially
Brown is currently facing
in the parking lots. "Since the stances and practicing good
two counts of both aggra-

mo. tods,
said Polk.
Hie carjai ving has
created both
a sense ot
surprise and
heightened
awareness
imong campus commu-

diversity

By Valerie Lough
Staff Writer

A student-organized festival celebrating fall holidays
around the world was held
for the third year in the
Student Union on Oct. 31.
The celebration was attended by students, faculty, staff
nity memand President and Mrs.
bers. "I find
Goldenberg.
myself lookThe event observed holiing ov er mv
days such as African
shoulder
American Kwanzaa, the
more alter
Chinese Harvest Festival,
the cariack
Korean Thanksgiving, Indian
Diwali, Japanese Obon, or
Maria Cook.
Festival of the Dead, the
Native American Fall Harvest
and the Mexican Day of the
Justin Carman
Dead.
"I came last year. We
Communication studies
don't have any type of celemajor. "1 was shocked that
bration like this in India,"
there would be a crime of
said Zubair khan, a WSU
this caliber on a campus that graduate student.
puts such an emphasis on
Fjitertainers in bright
public safety," said Shamor
costumes and paper mache
Milner, a junior Psychology
masks performed Latin
major.
American, Asian Indian and
WSU Police are satisfied
Greek dances, hip hop dance
with their efforts in the
and Japanese taiko drumapprehension of a suspect. "1 ming. The event was also
think it's important that the
host to craft making, a
community knows how hard
Halloween costume contest
the university police have
and face painting. Greek,
worked on this case to devel- Kosher, Chinese. Vietnamese
op leads that led to facts to
and Indian foods weie
support charges, and 1 think offered.
their dedication and efforts
"What's great is you see
are commendable," said
so many people with so
Polk.
much talent. Everybody's
interacting so well here. This
is what a university ought to
be about. This year looks to
be the best yet." said
Goldenberg.
largely on the automation
"People come for the cosaspects of the project and
tume contest, food, fun and
create algorithms and techthe people," said Casey
niques to create an easier
Drown, a sophomore.
explanation for DNA analyOrganizers said that the
sis.
annual festival is held to
Dr. Dan Krane, an associpromote diversity and camate professor for the biological science department,
| "Festival" continued
focuses on the other aspect
on p. 6
Dr. Dan Krane
Story continued on p. 4

Faculty creates new way to analyze DI\IA
Jessica Garringer
Volunteer Writer

Throughout the past
year, three faculty members
from WSU have created an
advanced program for DNA
analysis known as the
GenophUer system.
"The Genophiler is a system for making DNA evidence clear and understand-

able to defense attorneys, or
attorneys in general, who artinvolved with cases that
include DNA evidence," said
Assistant Professor Dr.
Michael Raymer of the computer science department.
Raymer, along with his
colleague Dr. Travis Doom,
work primarily on the computational research and
development. They focus

I
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WSU emphasizes historyteachingin Dayton schools
By Jake Stanley
Assistant News Editor
WSU has formed a community partnership that is
set to improve the teaching
and learning of history in
Dayton's schools. The
"Citizenship. Creativity and
Invention in American
History Project" is a threeyear project aimed at
improving history teaching in
Dayton's middle and high
schools.
The initiative was made
possible by a S915,000 grant
from the U.S. Department of
Education created by Senator
Robert Byrd ol West Virginia.
A "Byrd Grant." as it is
referred, is based on a collaborative approach between
WSU and area museums, historical societies and archives.
The grant was coauthored by Ron Helms.
Ph.D., associate professor of

teacher education and
Marjorie McLellan, Ph.D.,
associate professor of his
tory and director rfor
',r
WSU's master's of public
history program.
Other partners in the
grant include the U.S. Air
Force Museum, the
Dayton Aviation Heritage
National Historic Park, the
Montgomery County

service and involvement."
said McLellan.
WSU's History
Department along with
the Teacher Education
Department will offer r summer institutes tha.
will be held in 2003 and
2004 to service history
teachers, substimte history teachers and recently
hired history teachers
from the Dayton area.
According to the U.S.
Census Dayton Public
Schools are the sixth
poorest in the country and R o n Helms, co-author of the
one of twelve to be in aca- g r a n t to improve history teachdemic emergency.
j n g j n Dayton schools.
"The collaboration of
f / / e Photo
WSl J with Dayton Public
Schools has been immeasurabout," said McLellan. "It's
able in our success to obtain
vital for young people to
this grant," said Patricia
graduate with knowledge of
Allen Day," executive direcour country's history. History
tor for academic services at
tells us how we got here, and
Dayton Public Schools. "This
sets the stage for everything
is what a university is all
we do in the present."

-|(' s v j ( a | for young people to
g r a { j u a t e with knowledge of
QUI country's history. History
tells us how we got here, and
sets the stage for everything
we d o in the present."
. . . . . . .
m. r-.
~ Marjorie McLellan, Ph.D.,
associate professor of teacher
education.

Historical Society, the
—
Dayton and Montgomery
County Public library and
the National Afro-American
Museum.
Funding for history curriculum has been difficult to
acquire in the past. "With so
much emphasis on math and
science, getting money for
the teaching of a social science is very difficult now,"
said Helms.
McLellan extends credit
to the deans of the College
of Liberal Arts and the

Setters Sports & Lounge
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL ON THE BIG SCREEN
WEEKDAYS: 2-6PM $1 - 12oz DRAFTS
PRIVATE PARTIES AVAILABLE ON SATURDAYS
EXTENDED HAPPY HOUR UNTIL 7PM M-F "
Dircctkas ftoa WSU: tilu I M U 4 icitk U SU*T *-«- mi <*• L , l t Open Dally at 2pm. Closed t jndays • Pool lables and
dart boards • 6 Outdoor Sand Volleyball Courts
r more info 228-2255 • 1008 Gateway D r . Dayton

College of Education and her
colleagues for their encouragement over the past year.
"It has been great to find
partners like Ron Helms,
within the university to collaborate with."
WSU was a leader in
implementing the grant for
natural reasons according to
faculty. "When I came to
WSU two years ago, 1 was
excited by the emphasis this
university places on public
" D N A " continued f r o m p. 3

Doom.

of the project, the biological
side. "Dan understands what
needs to be done to make
the system understandable,
yet accurate." said Raymer.
Along with the faculty.
WSU's master's student Jason
Gilder is also working with
the system. "He really did all
the hands-on work for developing the system. He's the
guy that implemented and
runs the software." said

One of the main goals of
the Genophiler system is to
"take the electronic evidence
which is generated in forensic labs and subject thai evidence to an automated and
objective series of steps that
produce a report that is
readable to lawyers, humans
and people that want to
interpret that evidence. It
will also point out any problems with the analysis that's
done by the forensic lab."

SHORT ON CASH?
Regular Donors
Earn Up To $228
a month by
donating potentially life saving
plasma!

New Donor Fees!
Monthly Promotions/
Giveaways
Group Fund Raising
Available

Visit o-jr friendly modem center and find out more about the opportunity to earn cash while helping others.
224-1973
Open 7 days a week

AIR FORCE HEALTHCARE.
GOOD PAY.
PROFESSIONAL RESPECT.
Experience the best of everything:

Aventis

r
|
•

Bring this coupon T
and receive a
|
J5 Bonu* on first •
donation

165 E. Helena Street
Dayton, OH
RT, Bus 22
Must be 18-49 years ot age. posess a valid ID and proof ot local address.

Part-time entry level and labotomy positions available
Fax resume to 224-1976

best

facilities.

Outstanding

best

benefits.

opportunities

for

travel, training, advancement and
30 days of
For an

vacation

inlormation

with

pay.

packet

call

1-800-423-USAF or vis.t alrlorce.com

^
US.AIR FOUCi
CB0,S |NI0 IM{ B l u l

said Doom.
Along with being much
less time consuming, the
Genophiler is also drastically
less expensive to use.
Usually, to have DNA evidence analyzed by an expert
would take anywhere from
eight to ten hours and cost
around SI8.000. With the
new Genophiler system, evidence can be analyzed within
three hours and cost SI,000
per case. "Rather than focusing on money, we are just
trying to get our hands on as
many cases as possible," said
Raymer.
"Forensic Bioinformatic
Services (FBS)," the company
created by the three faculty
members, "is the first company that is fully developed
based on technology that
was designed by WSU faculty
members. It is actually the
university first technology
commercialization," said
Doom.
Currently, the Genophiler
system has been used in 1525 court cases. In the future,
FBS plans to rim numerous
court cases on several separate computers, so that they
can give as many cases as
possible an objective view of
the DNA analysis.

I
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College publication's freedom of press being appealed
Hosty v. Carter pits administrators against a college publication
Ty Swonger
Staff Writer
A case, which could
decide the amount of power
college administrators have
in the censorship of student
publications, is being heard
in December by a federal
appeals court in Illinois.
ThL case, Hosty v. Carter,
will be argued before the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Seventh Circuit. If appealed,
the case that could allow
college administrators to
practice prior restraint and
censorship of student publications.
Managing editor Margaret
Hosty, Editor Jeni Porche

and student Journalist
Steven Barba brought suit
against Governors State
University in 2001.
The three students
alleged that a university'
administrator, Dean Patricia
Carter, exercised censorship
in the form of prior restraint
when she told the newspaper
printer not to produce any
more papers without the
prior consent by the university.
This decision was carried
out with the knowledge that
the university policy stated
the newspaper staff had the
right to determine c ntent
and format of their respective publications without

This appeal presents
some very important
issues involving the First
Amendment rights of college journalists."
- Attorney Richard
Goehler of the First
Brown Todd law firm

censorship or advance
approval.
If the court rules in favor
of the students, it would be
the status quo, said Dr.
Henry Ruminski, assistant
professor of communications
at WSU. However, if the
court rules in favor of the
university then the case will
go to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
"College journalists have

Teacher Award given

• McDonald
focuses on evidence based
on scientific
research
Ty Swonger
Staff Writer

The American College of
Physicians and the American
Society of Internal Medicine
(ACP-ASIM) chose Stephen
McDonald M.D. as the 2002
recipient of the Master
Teacher Award.
The award was recently
presented to McDonald at
the Ohio Chapter ACP-ASIM
Annual Scientific Meeting
Awards Banquet.
The award is given in
recognition of an instructor
in the field of medicine who
has played a major role in
teaching their students, residents and peers.
Among the award criteria
is that the nominee must be
a member of the ACP-ASIM,
have ten years of documented teaching, someone within
the department of medicine
must nominate the nominee
and finally the nominee
needs to have a letter of proposal from the ACP.

"I was shocked, very honestly and very pleased," said
McDonald, who is the Eugene
Kettering associate professor
of Internal Medicine at WSU
School of Medicine, and the
program director for the
Internal Medicine Residency
Program at the Kettering
Medical Center.
Receiving his M.D. from
Loma Linda University
School of Medicine,
McDonald went on to complete his internship and residency at David Grant U.S. Air
Force Medical Center. He
then went on to study executive health management at
the Harvard University
School of Public Health.
Later he was assigned,
against his will in 1 !)78 to
Wright-Patt Air Force Base.
There he was among the
first to teach clinical classes
at WSU, and eventually
found his place and became
a "happy camper."
He is still very much at
work in the WSU area.
Working on evidence based
research with Scott
Richardson MX and basic
science research methods to
improve radiation therapy
for patients with brain
tumors, said McDonald.

alway s had freedom of the
press and I don't think that
the court will take that
away, but they mil'' ' said
Ruminski.
"I feel that censors nip is
the same as any other form
of governing, which say s
that some things are good
and others are bad," said
Barbra Knott a liberal arts
major in Latin Classics.
However other students
feel that you should be able
to be critical of the governing body.
"It's wrong that they censor anything (that goes)
against the administration."
said Zac Fisher an undecided major, " that is the publication's right."
Representing the state of
Illinois in the case is Illinois
Attorney General James
Ryan and also the

Republican candidate for
Governor. Ryan is asking the
court to extend the ruling in
the 1988 Hazelwood case,
which limited the First
Amendment protection of
teenage high school students, to college student
publications.
The students, being recognized as a media group or
coalition are pursuing the
case without an att orney.
Howex er. Attorney Richard
Goehler of the Cincinnati lawfirm Frost Brown Todd filed
a brief and will be arguing in
front of the court on behalf
of the media group.
" This appeal presents
some very important issues
involving the First
Amendment rights of college
journalists," said Goelher.
"We look forward to the
hearing."

7ou t a k e care of the p a t i e n t s ,
we'll help t a k e c a r e of t h e

[tuitionj

Qualify for an Army ROTC nursing scholarship, and you'll
not only get hanos on conical training, you'll develop leadership skills that can open doors for you throughout your career.
Stop by the Army ROTC department. We'll take care of you

liege course you can take.
ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college
Learn more about our Scholarship & Leadership Opportunities!
I, or CMJ 775-3841
Visit Room 328, Fawcett Hail,
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Florida students set votingexample
By David Twiddy
Knight Ridder
Newspapers
Don't tell Keneshia Grant
that college students don't
vote. The Florida A&M
University freshman stood
in line at the Leon County
Courthouse on Thursday
with a couple hundred other
students, waiting for her
turn to ca« ! an early ballot
for Tuesday's elections; F1
her first ever.
At times, the diminutive
Grant had to force friends
back into line who were
thinking of going home.
"My relatives, my people,
my ancestors sacrificed for
the right to vote," said
Grant, 19, of Fort
Lauderdale. "The least I can
do is fill in a bubble.*
The students, mostly
from FAMU, participated in
a rally at the Old Capitol

junior from
designed to
Louisvme, Ky.
both encourage "If we want to get better
By the
more people to services from state govend of the
vote early and
ernment we need to let
day, about
get more stuthem know we're a con1,060 absendents to the
stituency that does vote,
tee ballots
polls.
not just complains."
were cast at
Chanting
- Andre Hammel, Florida
court"Count the
A&M University's student house
Votes" and carbody president S u p c n i s o r o f
rying signs that
Elections Ion
said "We won't
Sancho said
be tricked again," the crowd
he couldn't determine how
gave off a 2000 presidential
many of those were cast by
election vibe.
students but noted that his
But the students who
marched downtown Thursday office accepted 830 ballots
Wednesday. "We're breaking
said they also were conrecords left and right," said
cerned with what happened
Sancho, who briefly
during the Sept. 10 primary,
addressed the young crowd,
when human mistakes and
explaining
the absentee bal
mechanical errors prevented
lot process and extolling
thousands from voting in
students' patriotic duty to
Miami-Dade and Broward
vote.
counties.
Not all students got to
"I'm trying not to give up.
participate, however. Several
It means a lot to me," said
students were turned away
Reginald Wesley, 20, a FAMU

because they were still registered in their home counties.
"They were telling us on
campus that we'd be able to
vote," said Hod Owens, 2 '
who is registered in Du il
County. "I might just go
home this weekend and ge'
an absentee ballot."
Sancho said the FAMU
campus precincts generally
mirror the overall county
turnout figures. He said that
might be because those students are inundated with the
campus's civil rights history .
Andre Hammel, FAMll's
student body president, said
it's a question of being politically savvy. "If we want to
get better services from state
government," he said, "we
need to let them know we're
a constituency that does
vote, not just complains."

A performer at The
Multicultural
Halloween celebration.

v

"Festival" continued
f r o m p. 3
pus unity .
Admission to the event
was free to members of the
WSU community, each of
whom could bring as many
as three guests. Guests from
outside the university paid
a five dollar fee, but organizers said that the festival
was attended mostly by students.
"They come for the free
food, entertainment, to
meet their friends. A lot
have signed up for the costume contest," said Aragel
Hunter, one of the event
workers.
Literature about the history of various cultural celebrations was made available
at several table displays
during the event. The displays featured backround
information on celebrations
in the U.S., Europe, Asia and
Mexico.
Student organizations
that contributed to the festival were the
Asian/Hispanic/Native
American Council, Asian
Student Association, Black
Student Union, Disability
Student Union, Greek
Affairs Council, Lambda
Union, Latinos Involved in
Further Education, the
Marketing C
Club, the
National Soc
Society of Black
Engineers, Phi
P Beta Delta,
Residential Community
i
Association, Student
Government, Union
Activities Board and Vision
Mentoring Program.

j M a p l e View
\pai tiiunK

T I U K D O F TIIK D O R M S ?
Minutes from Campusl
College a in your plans. You've got (he brains to see it through. And
thanks to the Army National Guard, you also have a way to pay for it all
with the Montgomery Gl Bill,Tuition Assistance and extra state benefits.
Most Guard members serve one weekend a month and two weeks a
year, so you'll still have time for friends and family. A degree is waiting
for you. So join the team that will help you get i t
In the Army National Guard.YOU CAN!
SFC D u a n e M o o r e ( 9 3 7 ) 2 5 2 - 4 9 0 9
I-800-G0-GUARD

• www.l-8OO-GO

.'fiESKg

CAN
GUARO.com

All Styles of apartments available!
S t a r t i n g at only $ 2 5 0 p e r r o o m m a t e
for a
2 B e d r o o m Apt.

Act now to receive great move in specials!!
muse mi.- \i> IN AM> i :ri r:\iv,\ smi.u. s.w7\<;s?
937-878-3973
118 Old Yellow Springs Rd.
Wright State's rfl Choice!
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Bush ends 15- state campaign
aimed at electing Republicans
• Bush hopes
the republicans will dominant the sen ate

President Bush, right, waves to the crowd at a rally with
senate candidate Jim Talent.

By Ron H u l ^ n e s o n
Kr.ight R i d d e r
Newspapers

marathon live dav, i j-siale
aimed al electmR
Republicans 10 lake charsc
of Congress and HIV e his
•:onscnative agenda a boost
I ate polls indicate that
Republicans arc likely to
retain their majority in the
House ol Representatives,
but the outlook tor ihe
Senate is loo close in i .ill
Bush spent Montia\ cam-

Crawford, near their lewis
ranch, luesday morning
White House lo walch election-night coverage.
" I'he president is hopel
thai Republicans will have
lnjjll:".v. w h i l e House
spokesman \ r i Fleischer ti
reponers iravelinj: vviih
Bush oil Air lorce One.
" I here's jusi an aw ful lot c
close races across the com

country . making .t lasiminuie appeal lor
Missouri, Arkans, am! ia
home slate ol lex.ts
Bush's tireless campaign

JOIN AN INVESTOR LIST
THAT READS LIKE A WHO'S WHO.
EVEN IF YOU'RE JUST A WHO.
f

• '/

For over 80 year* we've helped eome of the world's most accomplished minds
manage their money. With our wide breadth of savings and Investment options,
we can help do the same for you. So contact us today and find yourself among
good company.

inc. in recent weeks helped
m m the mid-term elei lion

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

which remains well o\et (<0
percent in surveys. \
Republican takeover ol 'In
judicial nominaiions and
help Bush ;id\ance his : i.ur.
lor permanent las cuts.
Medicare ov erhaul, a produi
er-lriendly energy policy ami
a new homeland security

\ s

ill partisan warlni'i

over Bush's i onservalive

GuarfHan is looking for a new opinions
editor for winter and spring quarter.
Interested?
Pick up an application at W016 Student
Union or call x5534 for more info.

MaNOfftf monty for people
vritk

« t f i c > I h l n n to t l i i o k a f c c u t .

|«mapn i mmum n m m w lauaiiwwn rnwrt iwrnwrnwrnpr
TIAA-CREF Inavufcil and minunonal Saram. Inc. and T i x B m Pwvyiai lnv«tm™ SwvKM. Inc cMreuta 5*cunt»«s products
For mora ntfomtaiun. caa (800) *42-1733. art 5508. Kx p n a p K U m . R M warn camUy baton invaMng Copyngn 2002
Taacftan Imuianca and Annuity Aaaodafon-Odaga Batnmant EquMa Fund mAA-CREF). 730 Thrt Annua ftow Ytofl., NY 10017
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Pt only takes a dollar: a vote for compassion
By Josh Sweigart
Opinions Editor
I'm going to stick with
the theme and have ,t
little discourse on vol•'IK this week. No, I'm
not talking about the
legislative dumb and
dumbers, or the gubernatorial dumb and
Uagan. This is an invisible electoral system
that is built into the
fabric of our society.
It's called voting with
your dollar.
This is a simple
enough concept. Every
dollar you spend is a
vote for the type of
lifestyle that product
represents. A dollar
spent on Pepsi is a
vote against Coke.
Money spent at national chains is votes
against family owned

business. It s showing sup
port for a style of servic e
and a worldwew.
Consumers do not just
buy things, they pay lor
things. Iliey pay 10 maintain
a corporation, how ii makes
its product, how il advertises its wares, how il spends
its money and how it pays
its employees.
We're not just talking
about supporting stockholders. If you shop at Wal-Mart
you are pay ing a corporation to operate sweatshops
in Saipan, China and
Nicaragua. You have to ask
yourself if those affordable
sneakers, affordable because
of the use of employee
exploitation and human
rights abuses, are worth it.
As a financial supporter,
this is your decision.
Every time you pay for a
sports game or jacket, you
are explicitly stating that

you support the s\ t in. So
stop complaining ahou' how
niui h baseball players jjet
paid because you're ih« one
pay ing them.
Every meal you pay tor is
a vote for and against something. When you see a family-owned diner go under ask
yourself what you did to
help. How much money did
you spend at McDonalds and
Sodexho?
Every cent spent at Sodexho
is a vote against common
sense. It's a vote for the type
of food and service the company provides. Especially
now that there's an alternative.
Gypsy Camp Coffee, in
the Honors Dorms just a few
steps fi >m campus, has been
open for four weeks and
hasn't seen close to the busi-

rar\Dut*t>l>y

w a i t i n g for
wor(<J t o
m
m
C a n ' t fin<# a OOOP REASON ... C a n ' t f.n<l HOPE

ness ii expected. I his is
largely because they aren't
owned by Sodexho, so they
aren't allowed to accept the
V. right t )ne card, w hich is
money Sodexho already
owns and lets students preu-nd like they have a choice
in how lo spend.
Gvpsy is owned by Steve
and Rose Friburg. 1 found
Steve to be an ex-Bellbrook
police officer with a vein of
the philosopher, who's living
his life dream. He named the
place what he did because
"we're all gypsies, spiritual
wanderers," he said, and hewants people to come to his
shop to find some connection.
Then there's Wright Cup.
Located in the Student Union

"Dollar" continued on
p. 9

Pau( Ku(ls
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Letters to the Editor
-The Guardian encourages letters to the editor and commentary pieces from students,
faculty, administrators and staff
•Letters should be typed, have the writer's
printed full name, address, daytime phone,
major and class standing (if applicable)
•Deadline for submissions is 3 p.m. on the
Friday proceeding the next Issue
• Letters should be kept to 500 words or
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• All letters are subject to editing for space
and content
• Letters which duplicate others may be
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• When responding to another letter, refer to
the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not
be used
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Letters to the Editor

War protesters
Suns are costing us lives

ular movie that came out
last summer, "with great
power comes great responsibility." Basically, this tells us
'hat we have a moral obligaI am writing this letter
tion to protect others from
because I am sick and tired
the horrors they may be facof liberals on this campus
ing.
voicing their opinions on
Not only does Iraq's govwhat the military is doing. I
ernment pose a real threat !o
may just be a pro-death
it people, but also the rest of
penalty, pro-life, prothe world. It thrives on evil
firearms, pro-war conservaand
terror. That is one good
tive, but I just have to question the mentality of liberals reason to take action.
There is a van on campus
who oppose the very thing
that has a big cardboard sign
that gave them the right to
on it stating, "only the rich
speak out.
I do realize that innocent profit from war." I would
lives are sometimes lost dur- like to ask if the owner considers themself to he rich
ing war. I also realize that
because they reap the benesome of you grew up with
the Vietnam War staring you fits and profits of war every
day. They live in a safe enviin the face, but this is not
ronment that does not
Vietnam. Our innocent lives
repress them. It even lets
were lost and terrorism
them have the right to look
poses a major threat to the
like idiots with their little
very rights you hide behind
sayings and statements on
when you slap your anti-war
their van.
stickers on your cars and
I would like to ask them
hold your little peace rallies.
also, who they think will
Frankly, I get a good
profit from a war with Iraq
laugh at you people when I
when we win? Maybe the citisee this going on because if
zens who have been poverty
we, as a country, did not
stricken and repressed for
fight sometimes, you would
the
past few decades will
get arrested before you even
benefit. Just a small
got out of your driveway s
reminder to you, profit doeswith those stickers.
You take for granted that n't always come in the form
of money.
you live in the country the
So go on and plaster your
rest of the world only wishvehicles with your opinions
es they could live in. People
and hold your little peace
of different ethnic backrallies. Keep trying to sway
grounds. religions and races
minds with the opinions that
live together in relative
will eventually lead to the
peace. Women can have
downfall of this great nation.
equal or greater status as
Just don't forget that every
men in the workforce.
time you speak out with a
I don't like war any more
than the next guy, but I real- new sticker or anti-war
scheme, you are practicing
ize that sometimes it is the
the very rights that wars
only feasible answer. That
does not mean I like sending protect and uphold here, and
possibly grant to other
our fine men and women in
nations.
the military to the front and
Therefore, every time you
putting them in danger.
I thank God that I am not speak out against war, you
are really speaking out for
the one whd has to make
th?t decision and that some- war. Anywhere else, you
wouldn't
be allowed to voice
one can make it for me. I
remember a line from a pop- your (.pinion. What a great
nation we live in!
By Megan McBride
Senior
Psychology

Staff Editorial

It's time our government
stopped pandering to the
philosophical dribble of a
paranoid lobbying group and
started listening to common
sense.
Gun control is an issue
we can no longer avoid in
the faces of the crying families of the snipers' victims.
We as a society have been
heaving theories at one
another for decades, while
thousanus of Americans
annually are dying from gun
violence. Thousands.
The simple truth is that
registering weapons violates
no ones constitutional
rights. We're not talking
about confiscating weapons;
the National Rifle
Association might have a
sound opposition to that. We
just want to know who owns
lethal weapons. Just a list,
that's all.
If this list existed it may

"Dollar" continued
from p. 8
it's rife with a plastic personality and the dregs of the
'80's pop scene. (Can't they
play anything else?)
Now you can vote for two
gypsy's life dream, or
Sodexho. A vote for the latter
is also support for the
Corrections Corporation of
America, of which Sodexho is
the largest shareholder.
CCA is the sixth-largest private prison system in
America, and advocates that
corporations, not the populace, should determine how
prisoners are treated. This

have saved the lives of over
a dozen of the snipers' victims. The executive director
of the national fratern.il
order of police said that if
the weapon were registered
it would have been a "huge
step toward solving these
crimes."
Our vehicles are registered, insured, licensed and
tested. The BMV makes
every driver pay fees and
take steps to drive legally.
When cars kill, though, it's
generally not a difficult
investigation.
Guns, or. the other hand,
can be bought by about anyone with no training. These
guns are not tracked and
when they are used to kill,
the weapon, the direct tie to
the killing, is of no help in
identifying the killer.
So why aren't guns registered? Because the NRA has
isfinancially—pardonthe
pun—loaded. They are big
boys on the lobbying hill
and even President Bush has

publicly embraced the NRA's
stance against ballistics fin
gerprinting, a newer technology that could be used for
registering weapons. This
the president did in the face
of recommendations from
the Bureau of Alcohol
Tobacco and Firearms.
And why isn't the NRA
taking steps to protect people from guns, as they're the
gun owners? Because "the
NRA's role is protecting gun
owners and the gun industry—not saving lives," said
Dick Dahl, an anti-gun
activist.
The NRA is opposed to
registration because they
argue it's only a step in taking their guns away. So let's
deal. You can keep your
guns, but police need to
know where they are so that
when someone gets shot
they can do their jobs and
keep more people from
dying than is necessary.
Does that sound fair?

led other colleges to ask,
"Can we really afford to let
profit guide our policy decisions about crime, punishment and freedom," as they
did at the Kennedy School
for Government in Boston.
Some universities have even
removed Sodexho from
their campus based on
these facts.
I'm not advocating the
removal of Sodexho. But I
am asking people to think
about how and where they
spend their money. There's
no electoral college between
you and The Children's
place, which manufactures

in Burma because the military regime there forces people to work.
Capitalism is a direct
democracy, and you better
believe the institutions listen. Look around and ask
where the locally owned
businesses are going,
because a vote for local businesses is a vote to keep
money in the community
instead of shipping it off to
a monolithic national headquarters. Then look at your
checkbook and ask where
your money went.
The vote, the power, is
yours.

The Guardian is looking for a new Opinions
Editor for the winter and spring quarters. Drop
by W016 Student Union ASAP to pick up an
application or call Jessica Donham, Editor-inChief at 775-5534.
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FLU SHOTS FOR
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birth control pills at a cost to students of $7.00
per month. Student Health Services is able to
perform your annual Pap smear, STD testing,
and emergency contraception. Please call arid
make an appointment to see the Nurse
Practitioner at
775-2552.

Meningitis Center
- Meningococcal disease can be devastating
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- Vaccination can reduce risk
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www.wright.edu/students/health/
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Beachwood Sparks shellsEnon pop extravaganza
out cosmic country
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Beachwood SparKs
By Justin Ling
Staff Writer
The initial moments of
Make the Cowboy Robots Cry,
the latest EP from the
Beachwood Sparks, will fill
the listener's head with the
ghostly ambience of cosmic
country rock that saturates
the six-song record.
The Beachwood Sparks
are an LA-based quartet that
was formed in 1998 when
bassist Brent Rakemaker met
singer/guitarist Chris Gunst
in a short stay with their old
band Further. Alter spitting
out a couple of successful
singles with Bomp! Records
and gathering an intense cult
following, the group was
signed to Sub Pop records
with whom they released
their self-titled debut LP in
2000. In the fall of the next
year, they released their
acclaimed sophomor effort
Once We Were Trees, followed by the release of Make

thoroughly satisfy the listener. The opening
track
"Drinkswater"
is over seven
minutes long
and yields the
perfect introduction to this
innovative
endeavor. The
humming harmonica and
moaning steel
guitar are sustained firmly by
swaying
rhythms and a
heap of lush,
aural effects
2 near the end.
*
The EP
g" incorporates
5 simple yet
effective
orchestral arrangements that
supply gripping crescendos
on songs like the lyrically
moving "Sing Your
Thoughts" and banjo-driven
"Galapagos."
Those desiring the '60's
country pop flair, which
swirls gently in their previous works, will have to wait
for the closing track, "Ghost
Dance," but will surely not
be disappointed. While the
rest of the record primarily
exudes a sense of atmospheric benevolence, this
song molds an appealing
contrast, instilling a more
upbeat and bolstering
impression in the listener.
Make the Cowboy Robots
Cry is a mark of serious
songwriting for the
Beachwood Sparks that
establishes them musically
beyond mere "trippy" country rock. One listen to this
F.P and you'll know what it
truly feels like to stare in
awe at the autumnal glory of
California's evening sky.

the Cowboy Robots Cry in
June 2002.
The combination of
California 1960's pop and
mellow country air that the
Beachwood Sparks have
ascended upon sets them
apart from all other music
out there right now. Drawing
significantly from pioneering
country rock influences such
as the Byrds and the Flying
Burrito Brothers, the group
infuses an unmistakably
celestial tone that drifts in
and out of euphoria throughout the EP.
The astral slides of the
pedal steel guitar meld genuinely, serenely with the graciously amiable drumming of
Jimi Hey. Gunst's timid
vocals and subtle lead guitar
manage the frail and dreamy
ambitions of the EP's lyrical
and instrumental themes.
Despite Make the Cowboy
Robots Cry's limited number
of tracks, there is still
enough music with enough
brilliance and honesty to

show, opening with the
song
"Pleasure
and
Privilege"
from their
2002 release
of High
Society. From
the first
moment of
the song, the
energetic
tone was
established
for the rest
of the sot.
Dayton
native and
lead singer
John
Schmersal's
animated
stage presEnon rocks to a jam-packed crowd at
ence had him over
the El Diablo Lounge.
singing in the best
By Justin Ling
possible way, making
Staff Writer
strange faces inches away
from audience members'
Indie pop sensations
faces, punching the delicate
Enon packed the stifled El
strings of his multiple bustDiablo Lounge in downtown
ed guitars, touching and
Dayton on Sunday, Oct. 27,
slapping the shoulders of
show goers and making his
for a show that many audience members won't soon
way around stage, dramatizforget.
ing all the while.
Enon were preceded by
The trio moved through
Portland's energetic electronthe set smoothly hitting the
highlights
from both 1999's
ic pop duo, the Helio
Seauence. Making the most
Believo! and High Society and
out of the party lights, used
oscillating between the
by the club when doubling in
aggressive, wide ranging
dance club mode, this adrenvocals of Schmersal and the
aline-pumping duet exploded
girlish poppy sighs of New
in a hammering swell of
York native Toko Yasuda.
swirling lights fantastic comBacked by new waveputer grooves, kaleidoscopic
inspired electronic keyboard
guitar effects and powerful
noises and another charisdrumming.
matic Dayton native Matt
Following the surge of
Schulz on drums, the
electronic pop. Dayton's own
sounds of the evening graceDirty Walk took the stage for
fully drifted from edgy rock
to danceable electronic bops.
a less poppy, more punk and
grunge performance comThe night was highlightplete with largely indeciphered by the performances of
able lyrics. While the music
"Disposable Parts,"
wasn't up to par with either
"Carbonation" and a brand
of the other bands, their
new song for the encore.
witty, dry sense of humor
Enon put on a magnificent
made for an enjoyable set.
show confidently demonFinally, the night's feastrating their mastery of
ture band, Enon stole the
pop.
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Professional pianist to performMecca Normal in music bii
By Jon Burns
Staff W r i t e r

world. Last season, he performed the Schumann
Concerto three times with
the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by
Punchas Zukerman. His solo
recital at New York's
Metropolitan museum of art
preceded his performances
with the Singapore and
Rotterdam Philharmonics.
Performing with the Czech
Vii iuousi last year, Kasik
also toured Spain extensivelyMartin Kasik began

Nimble fingers glide over
ivory keys, and sensual
music wafts into listener's
ears as Martin Kasik delivers
another beautiful concerto.
On Saturday, Nov 9. Martin
Kasik will again be amazing
his audience members with
a Vanguard Concert performance in our area.
Kasik's touring career
has taken him all over the

As an engineer i n
the U.S. Air Force,
there's no t e l l i n g
what y o u ' l l work on.
(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

play ing piano at the age of
four while sit:/ g in front of
the family radio, listening
carefully to music filling the
room and picking it out on
the piano. When he was
seven, he began his first formal training, and by the age
of 14 was winning awards
and playing for theatre-sized
audiences.
Now at the age of 24,
Kasik is still amazing his
onlookers. This season's
schedule for Kasik includes
a lour of Japan, playing with
the Stuttgart Symphony in
Germany, a performance
with the Minnesota
Orchestra, shows with the
Pacific Symphony Orchestra
in California and a performance of the Schumann
Concerto with the Czech
Philharmonic in Pra,<ue,
where Kazik is currently
studying at the Academy of
Performing Arts.
For concert locations,
times and ticket information,
contact Vanguard Concerts
at (937) 434 6902.

Py Justin Ling
Staff Writer
The Family Swan and
the kick off of a national
tour have indie rockers
Mecca Normal ch «ing
back into the s i . ne to
round out the year.
For nearly 15 y< ars,
Vancouver natives Mecca
Normal have been blending
elements of folk and anarchist rock for an ever-growing audience. The duet of
Jean Smith and David
Lester start with a humble,
home recorded debut
album released on their
label in 1984, and moved
to a five-record release
relationship with the
prominent K Records from
1987-95. They then
released two discs with
Matador Records, and now
after five years they've
released their latest album.
The Family Swan, on Kill
ROCK Stars Records.
The creative merit of
Mecca Normal's conceptual
sound and "su*«>am-of consciousness" prose can be

attributed to the artistic
nature of both members.
Smith has worked as an
experimental fictionist, now
finishing her third novel,
Living On Eggshells, and
Lester is a graphic designer
and editor, publishing books
over the years of the artwork
and poetry of other artists
as well as his own.
Mecca Norm.il has been
touring and promoting its
lasted album since its
release—with shows that
included joining fellow indie
bands in a Kill Rock Stars
showcase performance at the
annual CMJ music festival in
New York on Nov. 1.
Adding to their performances, their gigs double as
an art show comprised of
paintings by Smith and a
series of political posters
and "wry" cartoons by
Lester.
The remainder of the
tour includes multiple dates
in Boston, Providence,
Chicago, Urbana, IL and
Normal, IL and New York.
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French culture flourishes on Wright Stete campus
By Justin Ling
Staff W r i t e r
On Wednesday, Nov. 6,
the faculty and students in
WSU's French section of the
department of modern languages will host the annual
Francofete celebration in
honor of National French

week from 4 p.m. until 5:30
p.m. in 156 Student Union.
rhe American
Association of Teachers of
French III sponsors national
French Week from Nov. 1 to
Nov. 7 every year. The purpose of holding this celebration is to share and explore
the culture and history of

SHOP WJJH JUS AND KEEP MORE MONEY IN YOUR POCKET!
At Plato's Closet* w e carry tho best
in gently u s e d brand name apparel
and accessories W e ' v e got great
stutt
trom
GAP.
J.
CREW.
ABCRCROMBIE & PITCH, GUESS,
CK.
DR.
MARTENS.
LUCKY
B R A N D , EXPRESS, A M E R I C A N
EAGLE. T O M M Y HtLFIGER. OLD
NAVY.
FUBU
PHATFARM,
•CEBURG, POt O, and r r o r e — all
at unbelievable prices? At Plato's
Closet it's e a s y to save money and
look cool at the s a m e time Check
u s out!

French speaking peoples
with other cultures.
"Francofete is a fun and
exciting opportunity for students and adults to get
together and speak French,
and experience some French
culture," said French Club
vice-president. Erica Stump.
Many students, including
some French IV >reign
exchange students who are
currently attending Wright
State, along with members of
the community with backgrounds in French are
expected to attend.
For a taste of the delicious French culture, there
will be plenty of free French
foods such as breads,
cheeses and pastries for all.
To fill out the French atmos-

phere, there will be popular
French music and decorations to back u p the festivities.
Some of the Fi n t h classes from Wright; JU- ..ill be
taking an active part in providing the entertainment.
"Madame Barbar.
Galbraith's French phonetics
class will be performing a
hilarious skit, and Madame

Kristen Mailing's
Conversation class has something fun planned," said
Stump.
Door prizes such a s
French art posters, decorative pins, pencils and stickers
will be given out for the
games and drawings.
Admission for Francofete
is S1 for VVSU students and
staff and S2 for the public.
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C o m p e n s a t i o n for participation will b e p r o v i d e d . CaH

Register now o n o u r website a n d automatically r e c e i v e
a n E m a i l E d i t i o n of t h e p a p e r w i t h e v e r y n e w i s s u e .
Headline News - College Sports • C a m p u s Calendar
Local Weather • Daily Horoscope
Its t h e b e s t w a y t o s t a y i n f o r m e d . . . a n d Its f r e e .

www.theguardianonMne.com

6 1 4 - 7 2 2 - 4 4 2 5 for m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n .
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A television reality more vital than our own
Commentary by Jon Burns
Stall'Writer
"This is the story of
seven strangers, picked to
live in a house, to find out
what happens when people
stop being polite, and start
being real."
Actually, this is the
story of millions Americans,
living in front of their televisions. watching someone
else's life, so that they feel
like their lives are real.
In 1991, MTY aired The
Real World, the first in a
series of shows designed to
bring the reality of someone
else's life into our own living rooms. Seven people
that did not know each
other were picked to live
together. There would be
conflict, romance, humor
and drama. Obviously
things missing out of our
own lives, right?
Well, what ensued was a
barrage of "distinctively
similar" programs, detailing
the lives of other people,
whether for an entire y ear,
conflicting with strangers,
or for just one night, displaying smooth, drunken
sophistication on blind

dates. There are quite a few
of them: Blind Dale, The
Bachelor. Bin Brother, The
Real World, Road Rules,
lilimidate, Survivor, and the
list goes on.
What is our obsession
with these shows? Where
does our interest in our own
lives stop, and start with the
lives of others? And what
does this say about us as
people, about us as a society?
I asked a few students,
ages 20 to 24, in and around
the Wright State area, what
ihey thought about these
programs, why we love them
so much, a.id where they
came from.
Matt Smith, a senior communications major at Wright
State, says that these shows
are popular "because every one can relate to the situations in them, and that it's
good comedy seeing someone else make a fool of
themselves." As far as tin
reflection that these shows
give us as a whole. Smith
feels that there "is no real
positive or negative suggestion toward American society, as it is just a form of
entertainment that gives

Miami Untwsrslty - Oxford. OH

people a chance to escape
out of their daily lives and
some emotional retreat."
Vet others did not feel tinsame way about this issue
as Smith.
Jessica I'hilhps, a psychology and sociology
major at WSU. is nearly disgusted with what these
shows say about us and our
society . Though she says
that she rarely watches television, she does have a
solid opinion about these
programs: "Reality TV
makes us seem so wrapped
up in superficiality', money
and sex. We have lost interest in our own liv es, and
have become too involved
with lazy entertainment."
When asked if .-.he thought
that reality programming
would have been popular
twenty years ago. Phillips
said no. stating that
"Twenty years ago. we didn't worry so much the materialism of our own lives.
Issues involving the world:
war, politics, disease and
starvation, were much more
important to us then, as a
society, than ihey are
today."
Another student, Noah

Evans, claims the popularity
of reality television originates "in everyone's interest
in others li' "s, that we can't
seem to s > .. -t of other
peoples business." Evans
feels thai our obsession in
these progran s does not
paint a positive image of
American civilization. "It
shows that we're lazy, that
we lei the television run our
lives. We have become
slaves to our own need for
entertainment." When asked
if these shows would be
popular twenty years from
now. Evans feels that "it'll
be played out, nothing lasts
that long." Evans closed by
expressing his sarcastic bitterness at not being on The
Bachelor.
Have we become slaves
to the enterlainment industry? Do our lives lack the
luster that we've come to
find so easily, and readily

S T A Y

available, as it streams into
our living rooms twenty-four
hours a day, by sitting on
our couches, in front of our
televisions, watching the
lives of other? We have lost
our ability to make our own
fun. to keep ourselves entertained. Reality television is
I he product of our boredom
with our own lives, a product of our disinterest in
what can be found outside
of our thousand-dollar,
widescreen, big screen and
Hal screen televisions. We
have become lazy, and
dependent on rivers of prepackaged, spoon-fed entertainment. It is everywhere.
Bui as for me, I'm off to
throw rotten fruit at the
idiot on my TV screen, mak
ing a fool of himself on Blind
Pate, 'cause last time he was
screwing up, he wouldn't listen to my advice.

IRESH.'
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Wright State Women's Soccer falls to OU, BG
By Matt Koehler
Sports Editor
Last week the Wright
State women' soccer team
dropped a 3-1 decision to
the visiting Bobcats of Ohio
University.
During the first half the
game looked to be a heavily
defensive battle as only a
combined nine shots were
ti.ken on goal. Ohio, however, managed to poke in a
shot to take an early 1-0 lead
going into the half.
The second half was anything but a defensive struggle. OU and Wright State
combined for 20 shots on
goal. The Bobcats got off to
a hot start as their first two
shots on goal found the back
of the net, virtually putting
the game away at 3-0.
Senior Amy Franks recorded

the team's lone goal of the
contest late in the game.
Sophomore Kelly Rammer
and frehman Michelle
Sarmiento hooked up to
assist Franks on the goal.
The Raiders hosted the
BG Falcons last weekend to
close out the regular season
campaign of their schedule
as the Falcons defeated the
green and gold by a score of
3-1.
The Falcons proved to be
too much as the Raiders,
once again, gave u p three
consecutive goals of the
contest.
The Raiders lone goal
once again came late in the
game. This time it was sophomore Kim Chianese won
found the net with her team
leading 11 th goal of the season. Mary Beth Young and
Michelle Sarmiento picked

up the assist.
Alumni Field
wished off seven
seniors prior to
the game including Erin Albright,
Angie Croley,
Tylar Bertie,
Kristen Hanks,
Amy Franks,
Heather Peppers,
and Kristin
Blackwcll.
The loss
the Raiders at 59-4 on the regular season and
finishing 1-2-3 in
conference play
on the year. The
conference tournament will get
under way this
week at
Milwaukee.

[An opponent shields of! a Raider pursuer.

Photo by Jenny Martin

CC Teams compete at League championships
By: Trent Montgomery
Sports Writer
The Men's and Women's
Cross Country teams traveled to Chicago, Illinois this
weekend to compete in their
biggest meet of the tear, the
Horizon League
Championships. Both races
proved to be highly competitive and despite the great
efforts by both teams the
men only managed a 6th
place showing and the
women managed 5th.
The men's race was a
very competitive field with
Butler University coming out
on top for the 5th consecutive year. Loyola managed to
get a close second after tying
the Bulldogs last year for a
sha r e of the title. Mark
Tucker of Butler came out as
the individual champion
clocking an impressive 24:03
on the fast 8k course. Wright

State's men had probably
one of their best races of
the season with most of
them running their faslest

"We all had good times
today. It wasn't a matter
of us having an off day,
we all ran our best
times of the season and
we can't ask for much
more than that. The fact
of the matter is everyone else just had a
good day too".
•Aric Wagner
times of the season, but
despite the great effori they
were only able to manage
6th p u c e overall. Junior
Cory Scheadler emerged to
be the team's number one
runner for the first time all
season running a time of
25:47, which was good
enough for 20th overall. i i (

Lone senior Justin Ross
capped his last Horizon
League Championship career
with a time of 26:15, placing
him 27th overall. There was
a tight race for the teams
number three runner with
sophomore Aric Wagner
barely edging out teammate
freshman Steve Draper, both
whom placed 36th and 38th
respectively with times of
26:49 and 26:50. Rcdshirt
lunior Kevin Paisley came
back from a nagging stress
fracture to run his first race
of the season, and was able
to manage a time of 27:07
which was good enough to
place him 39th overall.
Although the team didn't
place as well as they had
wanted they were happy with
the way they competed and
pointed to the times they ran
as an example of the effort
they put forth. Sophomore
Aric Wagner echoed these

thoughts. "We all had good
times today. It wasn't a matter of us ha\ing an off day,
we all ran our best times of
the season and we can't ask
for much more than that.
The fact of the matter is
everyone else just had a
good day too".
On the women's side the
going was tough as well. The
Raiders managed to place
5th overall in the team race.
Butler's women proved too
tough for the field just as
they did in the men's race as
they ran away with the title.
However, Detroit's Kim
Hemstreet was able to come
away with the individual title
with a quick time of 17:33.
The Raiders were led by senior leader, Jessica Kuhr as
she placed 18th overall with
a time of 18:50. Junior Libby
McMaken was clos- behind
though clocking a time of
18:53 which was good

enough for 19th place.
Senior Christina Haverfield
was the team's third runner
on the day with a time of
19:40, placing her 30th. The
top five was thi n rounded
out by a pair of juniors,
Mary Maxton and Lynda
Wourms, who managed to
place 33rd and 34th overall
with respectable times of
19:47 and 19:48.
With the league championships done with the harriers have only one race
remaining, the Great Lakes
Regional. The regional will
prove os a qualifier for
teams to make it to the
NCAA national championships. The meet will be
held in two weeks, at Purdue
University, and with this
weekend off both the men's
and women's teams will try
to prepare for what will be
the last meet of the 2002
season.
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WSU Swim teams falE at home
Wanted;
By Justin Ross
Staff Writer

The Wright State men's
and women's swimming and
diving squads both faced
rough waters this weekend.
The Raiders hosted Michigan
rivals from Oakland
University in dual meet
action. Both the men and the
women had great performances and showed great
depth in their line-up. however they did not have
enough top individuals to

make the push over the top
with the men falling 129-103
and the women falling 1 5883.
For the men, freshman
Ryan Kellerman and senior
Brett Duell paved the way,
going one-two in both the
one and the three-meter
dives, bringing home 26
points for the green and
gold.
The Raiders also got big
help from sophomore Dejan
Antolic. The Slovenian won
the 200 yard freestyle, took

>JOT.

second in the 500 yard
freestyle and was a member
of t ie runner-up 200 yard
freestyle relay for WSU.
In the 200 medley relayjunior Tim Early, junior
Christopher Robinson, sophomore Pablo Banhos and junior Todd Benanzer edged out
the Oakland team to capture
the race in 1:36.8.
On the women's side,
junior Julie Coghlan won the
1000 yard freestyle in
10:36.82. Coghlan was not
alone, as senior Heather Weil
and junior Allison Eckstein
quickly followed her in at
third and fourth place. The
trio came back again in the
500 yard freestyle with
Coghlan finishing third, Weil
taking fourth and Eckstein
bringing in fifth for the
Raiders.
Junior team captain
Jackie Dexter took second in
the 50 freestyle, 200 butterfly and as a member of the
200 yard medley. Freshman
Rachael Early took third for
the Raiders in the 200 back
stroke.
"We have a lot of good
freshman this year, our team
has more depth," said
Eckstein of the team. Last

year the women's team won
I he Horizon League meet
while the men finished second
<• Raiders look like a
strong candidate to win the
conference again, but will
not get i chance to measure
themseh »s head-to-head
against any Horizon teams
until the championship
meet. "1 think it is better for
us to go out and compete
against better competition
than what is in our conference," commented Eckstein.
The Raiders will face bigger
rivals from the likes of Utah
and University of Cincinnati.
The Raiders will be
swimming this year without
the help of junior Roberta
Borkowski, the Horizon's
diver of the year in 2002.
The Raiders have until Feb.
26 to prepare for the
Horizon championship hosted by Cleveland State. The
Raiders ill continue their
preparation at home again
this weekend, with the
women's team hosting
Marshall on Friday at 5 p.m.
Both teams will then host
Bowling Green State
University on Nov. Hi at 1
p.m.

Opinions
Editor
for winter through
spring quarters
If interested,
contact Jessica
Donham, Editor-inChief at 775-5534
/

.

Bring us your
resume,
writing samples
and fill out an
application at
W016 Student
Union

D a y t o n ' s l a r g e s t t a n n i n g -salon
Dayton East Salon
152 Woodman Dr.
(Airway Shopping Center)
258-9530

Dayton- South Saion
5730 Springboro Pk.
(Alex Bell Plaza)
299-1225

wvyw.aplacetotan.com
.1.

5 SESSIONS for $12.50
i
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Dayton's
Largest Tanning Salon
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Largest Tanning Salon
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WSU Men's GolfWSU corrals Thundering Herd
travels to NC
By Matt Koehler
Sports Editor

By Trent Montgomery
Sports Writer

This past week the men's
Golf team made the Ions trip
to Waynesville, North
Carolina to compete in the
Western Carolina- Laurel
Ridge Intercollegiate. The
team received third place
overall in tile competitive six
team field. Valdosta State
won the natch with a team
score of 610. Appalachian
State was a close second
with a score of 614, and then
came the Raiders with a 36
hole .team score of 617. The
Raiders topped the likes of
Murray State (630), Western
Carolina (631), and the
Citadel (656).
Senior Jesse Hutchins led
the team with his third place
finish individually . Hutchins
who has been the Raiders
consistent number one player this year firing rounds of
73 and 7", for a two round
total of 148. The third place
finish was another high
point for what has already
been a great fall for the senior! Hutchins was backed in
the scoring by fellow senior
John Schones who placed 9th
overall with a total score of
153 (74-79). Third man for
the Raiders was sophomore
Marty Miller with a two day
score of 157 (82-75). which
was good enough to tic him
for 12th place. A pair of
freshman then rounded out
the top five for the Raiders,
as Jason Williams shot a 161
(86-75) and tied for 18th
place and Rick Blair shot a
score of 164 (84-80) which
was good enough to place
him tied for 24th.
Sophomore Brandon Judy
traveled and competed in the
tournament as an individual.
Judy placed 23rd overall and
compiled a two day score of
163 (83-80)
The Raiders will be back
in action as a team later this
coming week and will be

playing in the Shootout at
Burning Ridge which will be
held in Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina. The tournament
will be a 54 hole tournament
and will serve as the teams
last match of the fall. It will
give the team the winter to
fine tune their game so that
come spring they can continue to play great golf and
make a run at the all important Horizon League
Championship, and possibly
a National tournament birth

Send us your letters!
Buardiansports@yahoo.com

Send us your letters!
guardiansports@yahoo.comj

Send us your letters!
guardiansports@yahoo.com

The Wright State men's
soccer team closed out the
regular season portion of
their schedule with a 4-2 win
over the Thundering Herd of
Marshall University.
The Raiders got off to a blazing start, scoring three goals
in the first half.
lunior forward Ricky
Strong did not waste any
time when the ref blew the
kick-off whistle. It took
Strong only 33 seconds from
the gun to score the first
goal of the game, giving WSU
an early 1 -0 lead. Freshman
Jon McClain and senior Bret
Jones earned the assist on
the play with a nice center
pass. McClain got into the
scoring action shortly thereafter, scoring off a Brent
Alting assist.
Later in the first half,
sophomore Brent Zoller put
Marshall's goal deficit at
three. This time it was freshman Lucas Brewer who
recorded the assist with a

center.
Marshall attempted to
mount two comebacks in the
second half, but it would
prove to be too lit'le, too
late. Marshall ne'
• penalty kick in the 71st minute.
Zoller quickly match ;d
Marshall's goal with : penalty kick goal of his own, making the score 4-1.
The Raiders let one last
goal squeek by, however
they had enough insurance
to come away with a 4-2 win
to wrap up their regular season. The green and gold finish with an 8-9-1 record,
including a three-game winning streak. The Raiders look
to sustain their momentum
going into the conference

tournament this week. A
number four seed in the
tournament gives the
Raiders a home date with
number five seeded Butler in
the first round of the tournament this Saturday, Nov.
9th, at 7 pm on the friendly
confines of Alumni Field.

We are ONLINE...
Are you??

Check us out!
www.theguardianonline.com
www.theguardianonline.com
www.theguardianonline.com
www.theguardianonline.com
www.theguardianonline.com
www.theguar3ianonline.com

WED-1
FREE DRINKS FOB LADIES 9-11 pm
$2 00 PITCHERS OF BEER

THURS- KARAOKE
$175 PINTS

SUN- TOTAL REQUEST N I T

613 E 5tH St. in the
Oregon District
228-8060
www

$2.00 PITCHERS OF BEER
. s l o o p y s b a r . c o m

The
Union Activities B o a r d

&

WSU's N A A C P C h a p t e r
p r o u d l y present

Thursday, N o v e m b e r 7th
6:OOpm - 10:00pm
Student Union Multipurpose R o o m
O p e n to W S U students, faculty a n d staff!
Admission is only $5
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TENNIS SHOES PERMITTED!

For more information contact Janeen Holmes at 775-5500 or holmes.24(a wri}>ht.edu
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Get 2 FREE music CDs
and a $25 Bill Credit!

WANTED: Amateur/
I lomcmade Contortionist
Videos. Paying Big SSS.
Send sample video to:
Liberty, P.O. Box 31, King
George, VA 22485
Cash tor CD's DVD's
Videos, Playstation,
GameCube, Gameboy,
N(I4, X-Box, and CD ROM
games. No limit. Second
Time Around. 1133
Brown Street (near U.D.)
228-6399

Very determined B u i / m i Majc-rs.
Rrwn together. Rock logo«t*r
! u ! & !i» job« won't breot the" i v t
AT&T olways »oundt good to them.

NEW! Millionaires that
giveaway "FRIT. MONEY"
lor any good reason.
College, Bills, etc. Send
SI0.00 for information
to: liberty, P.O. Box 31,
King George, VA 22483

BAND SEEKING
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER!
"BROKEN GROUND"- Original

music group with hard
rock influence. Must be
dedicated, experienced,
and hungry for success.
Contact Scott: 533-0961 or
benfiHd.2<®wright.edu or
stop by the Guardian office.

Live off-campus? Call AT&T at 1 866 257-2382, ext. 33583
to switch to AT&T Local Phone Service and you'll receive
2 rREE Sony music CDs of your choice!
And that's not all! Add AT&T Long Distance to your iocal plan
and you'll also receive a $25 bill credit, on top of your FREE CDs'
Long Distance • Internet Service • Virtual PrePaid Cards • International Calling

call
773-5539
to place your
ad i n t h e
guardian
today

1 866 257-2382
AT&T College Communications
yryu'i u*tyilcf ysxiA <JOice^

Local Phone Service
ATAT Local Sur/>C0 ts not avtitabto m all aieas A net In
Locai Phone Servco
b« mailed Two Sony g-fi arttiica
sopwato letter tfom AT&T which
provide confHmntoi

Copynght 2002 AfXT AO RtgMj, Rest-

Long Distance

. AT&T

Consumer
Calling Features

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn S1.000-S2.000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour tundraising event
Our programs make
tundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program!
It works. Contact v
I
CampusFundraiserat
(888)923-3238 or visit

a s —

r
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Classifieds
"•ACT NOW! Guarantee
the best spring break
prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas.
Acapulco, Florida &
Mardigras. TRAVEL l-REE,
Reps needed, EARNSSS.
Group Discounts for 6+. I
888-THINK SUN (1-888844-6578 dept 2626)
www.springbreai.
discounts.com

S1.000's WEEKLY!! Stuff
envelopes at home for
$2.00 each plus great
bonuses. Work f t or p/t.
Make at east S800 a week,
guaranteed! Free supplies.
No experience neccessary
start right away. For free
details, send stamp to: N190, PMB 552. 12021
Wilshire Blvd., Los
Angeles, CA 90025

SPRING BREAK 2003 is
now sponsored by Student
Express! Cancun,
Acapulco, Mazatlan,
Jamaica, Bahamas, South
Padre, Las Vegas, Florida,
and Ibiza: Book early and
get FREE MEALS! Student
Express sponsors the BEST
PAR TIES and is NOW HIRING salaried Salespeople,
Campus Reps, and On-site
Staff. Contact
www.studentexpress.com
or 1-800-787-3787 for
details.

S 14.15 base-appt. guaranteed starting pay.
Fun work environment
with other students. 10-40
hours/week around classes/other job. Co-ops/
Scholarships awarded, conditions exist. Customer
service/sales, no telemarketing, no door-to-door
sales. No experience necessary, we train. Must have
positive attitude and good
people skills.
www.workforNtudcnts.com
Call Monday-Friday, 9-5,
937-436-3580

#1 Spring Break
Free trips. Drinks/Meals,
Lowest Prices, Parties
w/MTV/Jerry Springer
Early Spring Break
Featured, w/MSNBC/Travel
Specials! Cancun & Jamaica Channel, Better than ever!!
From S429! Free Breakfast, www.sunspIashtours.com
Dinners & Drinks! Award
1-800-426-7710
Winning Company! Group
Leaders Free! Florida
Vacations from S149!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
People Person
If you enjoy working and
Early Specials! Spring
being around fun, enerBreak Bahamas Party
getic individuals and
Cruise! 5 Days S299!
have strong communicaIncludes Meals, Parties!
tion skills, don't wait, call
Awesome Beaches,
now! No experience necNightlife! Departs Florida!
Get a Group And Go Free!! essary. PT/FT Will Train
937-859-5674
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
Grad student sought to
Wanted! Spring Breakers!
help compile and write an
Sun Coast Vacations wants
autobiography. Preferably
to send you on Spring
an English or Jounalism
Break 2003 for Free! CaT
student. Contact PJ for
us now at 1-800-795-4786
more information at 879or email: salesi' suncoast2184
vacations.com!

Servers needed. The Chop
House. FT/PT hrs.
Excellent atmosphere.
Interviews between 2-4pm.
Applications anytime.
7727 Washington Village
Dr. Centerville, Oh.
Located behind J.
Alexanders and Carvers.
291-1661

Spring Bmak
Spring Break 2003- Travel
with STS Americas # l
Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, or
Florida. Sell Trips, Earn
Cash, Travel Free.
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or
wwwststravel.com
# 1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best Prices! Mexico.
Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida.
Texas. Book Now & Receive
Free Parties & Meals.
Campus Reps Wanted!
1-800-234-7007
endlesssutnmers.com
SPRING BREAK '03 with
StudentCitv.com! Cancun,
Mazatlan Acapulco,
Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida!
REPS WANTED! Travel
free and earn cash! Call 1800-293-1445 or e-mail
sales@studentcity.com
today!

Eraptoyueat

DP&I. -Join our Meter
Reading Team. DI'&I. has
part time opportunities
for meter readers in all of
our Dayton Service
Operations. In this position you will earn: A competitive wage, Incentive
bonuses. Flexible scheduling, Uniforms at no cost,
Mileage reimbursement.
For more information,
please call 1 -800-7774427.
Bartender Trainees
Needed. $250 a day
potential. Local positions. 1-800-293-3985
ext. 298

Love to teach? If you have
top test scores and a
dynamic personality, we've
got the best part-time job
you'll ever have! The
Princeton Review, the
nation's leader in test
preparation, is seeking
instructors for our upcoming MCAT course. Call us
today at: 800.347.7737 or
email
inlb.columbus "review.<om
Auditions start soon!

Services
Pregnant? You have
options. Adoption Link
can help. Counseling
Open or closed adoptions. Choose and meet
adoptive parents. Services
are free to birth parents
1-800-643-3356
Abortions thru 24 weeks.
Free pregnancy test.
1401 Stroop Rd. 2933917. www.womensmedcenter.com

White 1995 Mercury
Sable. V-6 power everything. In great condition.
Asking $2,900 OBO. Call
Chris or Sarah (937) 6695273

For Rait
irnished Faculty Home
Three Blocks from
A itioch. Secluded, shady
g, rden patio, year-round
dii.ing porch, carpeted living room with fireplace,
master bed & bath, guest
bedroom, office with dedicated computer line, TV
room, 2 1/2 baths, W/D,
A/C, Cable. S925/mo. +
utilities, housekeeper.
Owner visits once a year
in tenant's absense. Lease
and references. Call 7677406. Ask for Mark.
Belmont 2 bedroom apt.
FREE HEAT & WATER!
Laundry, a/c. 10 min from
WSU/WPAFB. Call now for
FALL SPECIAL Only
S465/mo. 609-622
Looking for a responsible,
easy to get along with
(Christians preferred) roornate to move into highlands apartment. If interested, contact Ann:
paul. 13<®wright.edu 3081019
Receive a FREE
Medical Massage b y a
massage student.
898-9030

rover m a r t

e Parly

parties

Meal

APT. F O R

ii mill

R E N T

Dayton Historic District
One Bedroom
$335.OO * And Up
Located
12 min. From Campus
Victorian
Woodwork,
Brick Wails
Carpeted
Or Hardwood
Floors
Newly Painted Exceptionally
Clean
C O L L E G E

H O U S E

R E A L T Y

2 2 4 - 3 U 2 2
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